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ABSTRACT

Today’s smart devices like fitness tracker, smartwatch, etc., often

employ Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) for data transmission. Such

devices thus become our information portal, e.g., SMS message and

notifications are delivered to those devices through BLE. In this

study, we present BlueDoor, which can obtain unauthorized infor-

mation from smart devices via BLE vulnerability. We thoroughly

examine the BLE protocol, and leverage its intrinsic properties de-

signed for low-cost embedded and wearable devices to bypass the

encryption and authentication in BLE. By mimicking a low capacity

device to downgrade the process of encryption key negotiation and

authentication, BlueDoor can enforce a new key with the peripheral

BLE device and pass the authentication without user participation.

As a result, BlueDoor can extract BLE packets as well as read/write

stored data on BLE devices. We show that BlueDoor works well on

the fundamental design tradeoff of using BLE on diverse embed-

ded and wearable devices, and thus can be generalized to various

BLE devices. We implement the BlueDoor design and examine its

performance on 15 COTS BLE enabled smart devices, including

fitness trackers, smartwatch, smart bulb, etc. The results show that

BlueDoor can break the information flow and obtain different types

of information (e.g., SMS message, notifications) delivered to BLE

devices. In addition to privacy threats, this further means traditional

operations such as using SMS for verification in widely adopted

authentication, are insecure.

CCS CONCEPTS

• Networks → Network protocols; • Security and privacy →
Mobile and wireless security.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is a widely used wireless personal area

network technology targeting at communication for low power and

smart devices. BLE provides considerably reduced power consump-

tion and cost [1] while maintaining a data rate of about 100 kbps

and a communication range of up to 250 meters [2]. Due to substan-

tial reduction in energy consumption, BLE has become the primary

choice of communication technology for personal wearable and

healthcare devices [3] such as fitness trackers, smartwatches, smart

home devices like smart locks, smart bulbs, etc. According to [4] [5],

the shipment of BLE fitness trackers reached 115.4 million in 2017.

The number is still increasing and is forecasted to reach 200 million

by 2022.

BLE based smart devices are often connected to the user’s mo-

bile phone and act as the information portals. For example, SMS

messages and different types of notifications, traditionally viewed

as secure, are forwarded from mobile phones to connected smart

devices through BLE so that user can read SMS message and other

types of information on the fitness tracker. The application of BLE

enabled smart, and wearable devices significantly increase conve-

nience in our daily life.

Generally, BLE uses encryption to avoid data eavesdropping, and

authentication to verify the identity of the device. Two BLE devices

(i.e. a central device and a peripheral device), agree on a common

encryption key and authentication information at the first time of

connection, e.g., by out-of-band user input and confirmation on

both devices. The devices, however, do not exchange the encryption

key in the subsequent communication process. As a result, we usu-

ally assume that an eavesdropping device or a man-in-the-middle

(MITM) attack device has no way of sniffing the encryption key and

thus cannot decrypt packets to obtain information in the connection.

Thus, traditional eavesdropping or MITM based methods[6] cannot

work for BLE devices with both encryption and authentication.

To examine the above security assumptions, we conduct an in-

depth analysis and measurement of the BLE protocol. Despite the

encryption and authentication mechanism, we show that many

practical BLE devices are vulnerable to data leakage and malicious

control. We present BlueDoor as a technique for obtaining the

information flow in BLE connection. The key idea in BlueDoor

is to leverage two intrinsic properties of BLE and its application

scenarios on low capability wearable devices.

First, many BLE enabled smart devices have limited input capa-

bility, and so the BLE mechanism is designed to be compatible with

these kinds of devices. The limited input and output capabilities

make it difficult and inconvenient to set up an encryption key with

complex user interaction. For compatibility with various scenarios,

the BLE mechanism provides different methods of generating an
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encryption key according to the device capability. Leveraging this

feature, in BlueDoor we propose a method of mimicking a low input

capacity device to circumvent the requirement of user input for

generating the encryption key. As a result, BlueDoor can enforce a

new encryption key with the target device in silence, without re-

quiring any user input. It allows BlueDoor to bypass the encryption

requirement for a BLE connection.

Second, for a BLE connection with encrypted authentication, we

can downgrade the connection to authentication without encryp-

tion. One of the reasons is that many smart devices have different

security levels of information. The BLE mechanism is compatible

with accessing different levels of information. Thus, BlueDoor can

downgrade the link with authentication and encryption to the link

without encryption by rejecting the encryption request. Moreover,

the rejection of encryption does not incur extra operations in BLE

state management, and upper layer users are typically unaware of

this. Thus, BlueDoor can pass the authentication by a man-in-the-

middle attack.

As a result, BlueDoor can bypass the encryption and authentica-

tion in BLE, and obtain stored data on BLE devices as well as the

communication data through the BLE connection. We implement

BlueDoor and apply it on 15 different Commercial Off-The-Shelf

(COTS) BLE devices from different manufacturers. We successfully

read and write data on most BLE devices. For example, we can

obtain the sleep information, heartbeat rate, walking steps, etc.,

from a fitness tracker. BLE has become the last mile for typical

network connections in many scenarios, and so we need to pay

more attention to the problem in BLE. We can obtain data packets

such as the notification data including incoming call, SMSmessages,

etc. through BLE. Information such as SMS messages, used as a part

of authentication, is usually considered private and sensitive. We

can impersonate a legal user to log in a web account with the SMS

authentication message. BlueDoor also enables operations on BLE

devices, e.g., setting an alarm clock on a fitness tracker, turning on

a smart bulb, and even unlock a smart lock.

We show that such a problem comes from the fundamental trade-

off for using BLE on diverse wearable and embedded devices. The

design of BLE should be able to adapt to various kinds of devices

and BLE applications in many scenarios, aim to introduce mini-

mal overhead to the device user. Thus, the design of BlueDoor is

not specific to a certain implementation but can be generalized to

most BLE devices. The large and increasing number of BLE devices

that are close to everyone’s daily life may even exacerbate such a

problem.

By analyzing the causes of the vulnerability, we present lessons

learned from BlueDoor. To address the vulnerability, we exhibit an

example of a defense mechanism for BLE without any modification

to devices, which can be applied to most BLE devices by software

updates. We also conduct a user survey to examine the impact of

the defense method on normal BLE users.

The contributions of this work are as follows:

• BLE vulnerabilities. We present an in-depth analysis of

BLE and find the common vulnerability for BLE due to intrin-

sic BLE mechanism and design choices in diverse embedded

and wearable devices.

Advertise 
Establish a 
connection

Encryption 

Authentication 
Read/Write 

Characteristic  

Close the 
connection  

Without
authentication

Start

Receive
connection

request

Without
encryption

Figure 1: BLE workflow.

• Break BLE connection. We propose BlueDoor to obtain

data on BLE devices and packets through BLE connection,

bypassing encryption and authentication, while leveraging

intrinsic properties of the BLE mechanism.

• Lessons & defense. We present the lessons learned from

this work and design a secure defense mechanism to address

the vulnerability.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces

the BLE overview. Section 3 introduces the weakness in the work-

flow of BLE and the main design of BlueDoor. Section 4 introduces

the implementation of our attack method. Section 5 describes some

cases under our method. Section 6 shows the evaluation results on

different COTS BLE devices. Section 7 presents the implications and

suggestions. Section 8 introduces related works. Section 9 concludes

this work.

2 BLE OVERVIEW

Overall, there are two main roles, central and peripheral, for devices

in the BLE communications, where the peripheral acts as the data

holder and the central acts as the data requester. A typical central

device can be a smartphone or tablet with relatively high CPU and

memory resources. A typical peripheral device, on the other hand,

can be a fitness tracker or a smart lock with relatively low CPU and

memory resources compared with central devices. Figure 1 shows

the workflow of BLE communication.

Advertise and establish a connection. To set up a connec-

tion, the peripheral device first advertises packets to enable central

devices to discover it. The advertising packets usually contain the

basic information of the advertising device, including the MAC ad-

dress, information of the manufacturer, and the connectivity status.

A central device acquires the basic information of the peripheral de-

vice from advertising packets and uses the MAC address to identify

a specific device.

A central device can establish a connection after receiving ad-

vertising packets from a connectable peripheral device. The central

device initiates the connection by sending a connection request

(CONN_REQ) packet with the parameters of frequency-hopping, in-

cluding hop interval, hop increment, access address, and CRC init.

Upon receiving a connection request from the central device, the pe-

ripheral device negotiates a common frequency hopping sequence
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with the central device and establishes a connection with the cen-

tral device. The central and peripheral devices can communicate

using the frequency hopping sequence.

Encryption. The BLE specification provides the encryption

mechanism to avoid eavesdropping. The central device can encrypt

the communication packets. For encryption, the central device first

sends an encryption request (LL_ENC_REQ) packet to the peripheral
device. If the peripheral device accepts the encryption request, it

sends back an LL_ENC_RSP packet to the central device; otherwise,

it returns an LL_REJECT_IND packet to reject the encryption re-

quest. If the peripheral accepts the encryption request, the central

and peripheral negotiate a common encryption key. This process

of generating an encryption key is also known as pairing.

The pairing process incorporates different levels of user partici-

pation. BLE should adapt to different types of devices with limited

input and output capabilities, which is difficult and inconvenient

to setup an encryption key by the user’s input. Thus, BLE provides

the following four pairing methods, in increasing order of secu-

rity, according to the capabilities of the peripheral and the central

device.

(1) Just Works: Two devices negotiate the encryption key by

exchanging wireless packets without the user’s authoriza-

tion, e.g., the user does not need to confirm anything on the

devices.

(2) Numeric Comparison: The two devices negotiate to generate

a 6-digit code. The code is displayed on both devices for

users so that users can confirm those two pairing devices.

For example, a user can click the fitness tracker to confirm

the pairing.

(3) Passkey Entry: One device (e.g, peripheral) randomly gen-

erates and displays a 6-digit code. A user records this code

and enters it into the other device (e.g., central device). The

encryption key is then generated based on the shared 6-

digit code, which cannot be intercepted by other wireless

eavesdroppers.

(4) Out-of-Band: The two devices exchange some additional

information using an out-of-band channel such as NFC, and

use this information for key generation.

The central and peripheral devices choose the pairing method with

the highest security level based on their capabilities. After pairing,

the central and peripheral devices start to use the key to encrypt

the transmitting data. Once the two devices are paired, they can

use the key for subsequent data communication and do not need to

pair again.

Authentication. Besides encryption, the central device also

needs authentication to visit data with high security requirements

in the peripheral device. The process of authentication is to verify

the legality of the central device. BLE specification [7] does not

provide specific application layer authentication methods, but sug-

gests to manufacturers to implement authentication of their own in

the application layer. Thus, different BLE devices may implement

different authentication methods. Generally, like the authentication

in Web applications, the central and peripheral devices should first

agree on a certificate. The central device uses a series of read or

write packets to send the certification to the peripheral device.

Read/write characteristics. In a peripheral device, data is stored

in Generic Attribute Profile (GATT) [8]. The central device can send

read/write requests to require data in the peripheral device. GATT

contains a list of characteristics, which are the basic units for data

storage in a peripheral device. Each characteristic contains the

following attributes.

• UUID: The unique identifier of the characteristic.

• Handle: The access address of the characteristic.

• Property: A list of permitted operations on this characteristic,

which can be read only, write only or read and write.

• Secure: The access control on this characteristic, which can

be no security (NS), encryption required (ER), authentication

required (AR) or encryption and authentication required (EA).

For example, the encryption required (ER) means encryption

is required to read or write this characteristic.

• Value: Data stored in the characteristic.

Encryption and authentication are defined by the secure field of

the characteristics in the peripheral devices. Table 1 shows the result

of read/write request by different connections. For a characteristic

with no security (NS), it can be accessed by any connections. For

a characteristic of ER or EA, it can be accessed only by encrypted

connections, but returns an error code Encryption Insufficient for

unencrypted connections. The result of accessing a characteristic

requiring authentication is similar to that of encryption. On one

hand, in normal communication, the central device should satisfy

the encryption and authentication requirements of characteristics,

which is the main way to protect BLE data. On the other hand, if

an attack can setup a connection with the peripheral device while

satisfying the encryption and authentication requirements of a

certain characteristic, the attack can access the characteristic and

the communication data of the connection.

Close the connection. After finishing data communication,

the peripheral or central device can close the connection, and the

peripheral device turns back to advertising.

3 BLUEDOOR DESIGN

3.1 Traditional attack methods

BLE protects its data characteristics and connection by ensuring the

confidentiality of the communication (through encryption) and the

legitimacy of the device (through authentication). More specifically,

BLE uses characteristics as the basic data storage unit and protects

each characteristic by using the Secure field, which defines the

security requirements for the connection.

As a peripheral device in advertising mode accepts any connec-

tion request from a central device, a traditional attack method can

mimic a central device, and establish a connection with the target

peripheral device, e.g., using nRF Connect [9] on a smartphone

or gatttool [10]. However, as the attack device does not have the

encryption key or authentication certification of the target device,

it cannot pass the encryption and authentication. Thus, this method

can only use the characteristics without security requirement (NS).

To access information from a peripheral device, an attack needs to

set up a connection with the peripheral device while satisfying the

security requirements.

In order to pass the authentication, gattacker [6] can establish a

man-in-the-middle (MITM) connection between a central device
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char

result connection
non-encry, non-auth encry, non-auth non-encry, auth encry, auth

NS response response response response

ER Encryption Insufficient response Encryption Insufficient response

AR unknown unknown response response

EA Encryption Insufficient unknown Encryption Insufficient response

Table 1: Access control of characteristics.

and a peripheral device. If packets between the central and the

peripheral device are not encrypted, the MITM device can read and

forward the authentication packets between central and peripheral

device. Thus, it can pass the authentication. Then, the MITM can

construct read or write request to the characteristics required au-

thentication (AR) and obtain the data packets in BLE connection.

However, the MITM does not know the encryption key prebuilt

between the central and the peripheral device. If the central and the

peripheral device enables encryption, the MITM cannot decrypt the

packets from the central device and cannot re-encrypted the pack-

ets to send to the peripheral device; thus fails the authentication.

Therefore, we cannot apply traditional MITM to the scenario where

the peripheral device requires encryption and authentication.

3.2 Assumptions and goals

If a device can capture the connection request CONN_REQ packet the
first time two devices are establishing a connection, it can obtain

parameters of frequency-hopping. The device can then receive all

subsequent packets in the connection. If the device captures all

packets during the initialization of encryption and authentication,

it can obtain the encryption key and the authentication certification.

Thus, the device can understand the subsequent data packets in the

connection. However, this requires the attack device to capture all

packets during the first time the two devices connect, which is not

common in practice.

Thus, we consider the scenario of two connected BLE devices,

one central device and one peripheral device, which are not the

first time connected, i.e., they have already shared the encryption

key and authentication certifications, and usually do not need to

exchange this information anymore. We assume the attacker cannot

physically touch these two devices, i.e., cannot read/input anything

on both devices. Meanwhile, we assume the attacker can send and

receive packets on a specified BLE channel, which is very common,

e.g., any BLE enabled mobile phone or laptop with BLE adapter.

Without loss of generality, the goal of BlueDoor is that, for a

general BLE device and a given characteristic in this device, we

can establish a connection with the target device, which satisfies

the security requirements of the target characteristic. Meaning, we

can pass the encryption and authentication required by the given

characteristic of the device in this connection. Therefore, we can

read/write the target characteristic and obtain all the data of the

connection. For example, we can obtain the historical data stored in

the characteristic of the peripheral device, and the real-time packets

through the connection, e.g., read/write/notification packets.

3.3 Design Overview

The basic idea of BlueDoor is also to leverage the MITM attack. We

use a BLE enabled device to build a MITM between the peripheral

device and the central devices. Meanwhile, the MITM can pass the

encryption and authentication by exploiting BLE properties, i.e.,

the weaknesses. Finally, we can read/write the characteristics and

obtain all data packets through the connection. Here we first briefly

introduce the main weaknesses used in BlueDoor design.

Weakness 1: Identity spoofing. A central device uses adver-

tising packets to discover a peripheral device and uses the MAC

address to identify a specific device. Thus, a BLE device can pretend

to be a legitimate peripheral device by changing its MAC address to

that of the peripheral device and advertise as the peripheral device.

As a result, the BLE device can deceive the central device, which is

the basic requirement for the attack. The central device can check

the existence of the legitimate peripheral device through its ad-

vertising packets. To suppress legitimate advertising packets, the

attack device can first connect to the legitimate peripheral device by

sending it a connection request (CONN_REQ) packet. Upon receiving

the connection, the legitimate peripheral device stops advertising,

and thus it cannot be discovered anymore. In the case that two

devices are already connected, we can interrupt the connection (e.g.

using a signal jammer) to let the peripheral device go back to the

advertising state.

Weakness 2: Disable encryption for central device. Nor-

mally, to satisfy the encryption requirement of the characteristic

in the peripheral device, a central device tries to enable the en-

cryption by sending an encryption request (LL_ENC_REQ) packet
to the peripheral device after establishing a connection. If the pe-

ripheral device accepts the encryption request, it sends back an

LL_ENC_RSP packet to the central device. However, if the central

device does not receive the LL_ENC_RSP packet or it receives the

LL_REJECT_IND packet, it will disable the encryption without no-

tification to upper layer users. We think that this is probably due

to the practical design considerations from two aspects. First, the

central device needs to adapt to possible changes of characteristics

on peripheral devices. Second, the peripheral devices are in charge

of all the security requirements of all characteristics. The central

device usually trusts the security information from the peripheral

devices; otherwise, it is also very difficult for the central device

to verify the security requirements of characteristics. In practice,

we find that most central devices do not use encryptions when the

peripheral devices reject the encryption request. Thus, an attack

device can either respond with an LL_REJECT_IND packet or ignore
the encryption request to reject the encryption request from the
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peripheral

central
OOB=1 OOB=0 MITM=1 MITM=0

OOB=1 Use OOB Check MITM NaN NaN

OOB=0 Check MITM Check MITM NaN NaN

MITM=1 NaN NaN Check IO capabilities Check IO capabilities

MITM=0 NaN NaN Check IO capabilities Just works

Table 2: Check OOB & MITM in pairing.

peripheral

central
DisplayOnly DisplayYesNo KeyboardOnly NoInputNoOutput KeyboardDisplay

DisplayOnly Just works Just works Passkey Entry Just works Passkey entry

DisplayYesNo Just works

Just works or

Numeric

Comparison

Passkey Entry Just works
Passkey Entry or

Numeric Comparison

KeyboardOnly Passkey Entry Passkey Entry Passkey Entry Just works Passkey Entry

NoInputNoOutput Just works Just works Just works Just works Just works

KeyboardDisplay Passkey Entry

Passkey Entry or

Numeric

Comparison

Passkey Entry Just works
Passkey Entry or

Numeric Comparison

Table 3: Check I/O capabilities in pairing.

central device. Then the attack device can build a connection with

the central device without encryption requirement.

Weakness 3: Silent pairing with peripheral device. Differ-

ent from the central device, the peripheral device knows the security

requirements of all characteristics and thus enforces the encryption

or authentication according to the secure field of each characteristic.

Though an attack device cannot change the security requirement of

characteristics, it can modify its pairing parameters to mimic a low

capability device. Normally, BLE supports four different pairing

methods of setting up the encryption key, i.e., Just Works, Numeric

Comparison, Passkey Entry, and Out-of-Band. The highest level

of security is Out-of-Band. A peripheral device selects the pairing

method with the highest security level according to the capabilities

of two pairing devices. When the attack device mimics a low capa-

bility device, the peripheral device will select the pairing method

of the lowest security, i.e. Just Works. This feature of silent pair-

ing is because BLE is usually used for different types of devices.

For devices with limited input and output capabilities, it is usually

difficult or inconvenient to set up secure encryption keys by the

user’s input. So, BLE provides different pairing methods according

to the capabilities of peripheral and central devices. Based on silent

pairing, two devices using Just Works can negotiate the encryption

key without any user participation. Therefore, the attack device

can enforce a new encryption key with the peripheral.

Weakness 4: Weak authentication method. The authentica-

tion is usually implemented on the application layer in BLE connec-

tion. Most devices have the authentication and encryption decou-

pled, and so even when the encryption is disabled (e.g., by rejecting

encryption request), the authentication process still works. There-

fore, the BlueDoor device can forward the authentication packets

between these two devices to bypass the authentication process.

The peripheral then authenticates the MITM device as the legal

central device.

We summarize the complete process of BlueDoor in figure 2 as

follows:

• Interrupt a connection. BlueDoor first needs to interrupt an

existing BLE connection between the target device and a

legitimate central device.

• Establish a connection. The BlueDoor device can send a

CONN_REQ packet to establish a new connection with the

peripheral device. At this time, the BlueDoor device can

read/write characteristics of NS in the non-encrypted non-

authenticated connection.

• Silent Pairing. The BlueDoor device leverages silent pairing

method (Weakness 3) to pair with target peripheral device.

Then BlueDoor can build a shared encryption key with the

target peripheral devices. The BlueDoor can thus build an

encrypted non-authenticated connection with the peripheral

device, and access the characteristics of ER on the target

devices.

• Connection degradation. For characteristics requiring au-

thentication, BlueDoor needs to build an authenticated con-

nection with the target devices. The BlueDoor device first

builds a connection with the central device and then for-

wards its authentication information to the peripheral device

for authentication. In this process, the BlueDoor device first

pretends to be a legitimate peripheral by manipulating its

MAC address (Weakness 1) to deceive the central device.

The BlueDoor device rejects the default encryption request

(Weakness 2) from the central device (Weakness 4) and

only allows authentication packets without encryption.

• Read/Write Characteristics. Till now, BlueDoor can read/write

all the characteristics on the target device and obtain all data

packets in the BLE connection.

In the following part, we mainly focus on the detailed design of

silent pairing and connection degradation.
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Figure 2: Main workflow of BlueDoor.

3.4 Silent Pairing

The BlueDoor device can pair with the target device without the

user’s participation by pretending to be a low capability device

to enforce the Just Works pairing method. When a central and

a peripheral device start pairing, they exchange pairing parame-

ters to determine the pairing method, including SC bit (LE secure

connection indicators), OOB Data Flag bit, MITM bit, IO Capa-

bilities. Overall, BLE selects the highest security method based

on the parameters of both sides. First, the central and peripheral

check SC bit in pairing feature. If both devices have the SC bit set

to 1, BLE uses LE secure connection; otherwise, it uses LE legacy

pairing. LE Secure Connection is an enhanced security feature intro-

duced in Bluetooth 4.2, which uses a Federal Information Processing

Standards (FIPS) compliant algorithm called Elliptic Curve Diffie

Hellman (ECDH) for key generation. Therefore, to avoid using LE

Secure Connections, the BlueDoor device needs to set the SC flag

into 0 to use LE legacy pairing.

For LE legacy pairing, as shown in table 2, if both devices have

the OOB bit set to 1, BLE will use an Out-of-Band method for

pairing, which generates key with additional input, e.g., user input

of a password. Otherwise, if the OOB bit is set to 0 on any side,

BLE will ignore the OOB flag and check the MITM bit. Therefore,

to avoid using Out-of-Band, the BlueDoor device sets the OOB

flag to 0 and the MITM bit to 0. As shown in table 2, if both the

central device and the peripheral device set the MITM bit to 0, both

devices agree on using the Just Works pairing method. Otherwise,

if the MITM bit on the target device is set to 1, BLE will further

check the I/O Capabilities. After exchanging the I/O capability, two

pairing devices will select a pairing method according to table 3.

The BlueDoor device set its I/O Capability to NoInputNoOutput,

claiming to be a low capability device. According to table 3, no

Peripheral
Device

Central
Device

Attack Device

4. LL_ENC_REQ

2. ADV packet

3. CONN_REQ

5. LL_ENC_REQ_REJECT

6. Auth request 7. Encrypt & forward

8. Auth response9. Decrypt & forward

11. Response

10. Read/write char

1. Change
MAC address

Paired

Encrypted
authenticated

connection

Deg tion

Figure 3: Connection degradation.

matter what I/O capability the target device has, BLE will use the

Just Works pairing method. The reason is that BLE needs to adapt

to the device with lower I/O capability devices. As a result, the

BlueDoor device can pair with the target peripheral device using

Just Works, and they will exchange a new encryption key in silence.

Then the BlueDoor device can encrypt the connection with the new

encryption key, and visit characteristics required encryption (ER).

3.5 Connection Degradation

Now the BlueDoor device has a new encryption key with the tar-

get peripheral device. The next step is to pass the authentication.

The authentication packets from central device are encrypted by a

pre-built key (with the targeted device), and thus they cannot be

decrypted by the BlueDoor device. The goal of connection degra-

dation is to make the central device send authentication packets

without encryption. We find that the encryption process is inde-

pendent with the authentication process on most BLE devices. The

reason is that the encryption process is usually implemented in

the protocol layer by the BLE specifications, but the authentication

process is implemented at the application layer by different manu-

facturers. Therefore, the BlueDoor device degrades the connection

by rejecting the encryption request from the central device. Then

the central device usually chooses to send authentication packets

without encryption, and thus the BlueDoor device can forward the

authentication to the peripheral device.

As shown in figure 3, the connection degradation method con-

sists of the following steps. (1) The BlueDoor device first changes

its MAC address to that of the target peripheral device. (2) Then the

BlueDoor advertises the same packet with that of the target periph-

eral device. The BlueDoor device can record the advertising packet

of the target peripheral device while it is broadcasting. The target

peripheral device stops advertising after it connects to the BlueDoor

device during silent pairing. When the central device tries to con-

nect with the target device, the central device receives advertising

packets from the BlueDoor device. (3) The central device will treat

the BlueDoor device as the target device and establish a connection

with it. (4) If the central device has paired with the target peripheral

device before, it will send an encryption request using the pre-built

key. (5) The BlueDoor device sends an LL_REJECT_IND packet to
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refuse the encryption request. As the process of encryption and

authentication decouples, the central device will stop encryption,

and send authentication packets without encryption. (6)-(9) For

authentication, when the attack device receives an authentication

request from the central device, it forwards the requests to the

peripheral device. It also forwards the responses from the target

device to the central device. If the connection between the attack

device and peripheral device is encrypted, the BlueDoor device

needs to encrypt or decrypt the requests to and responds from the

peripheral device.

The connection degradation is due to the following two funda-

mental reasons rather than implementation bugs. (1) The lack of

interaction across different layers in BLE. At the protocol layer, the

BlueDoor device can reject the encryption request from the central

device. If the BlueDoor rejects the encryption request, the central

device stops using encryption anymore. Meanwhile, such a change

is usually not captured at the application layer. Thus, the applica-

tion layer is unaware of the change, and most central devices still

send authentication information without encryption. (2) Usually,

there exist characteristics (NS) that do not require encryption. To

access those characteristics, the upper layer has to continue the

authentication process even when the encryption is not enabled.

Note that if the central device does not send authentication

packets after the BlueDoor device rejects the encryption request,

we can perform silent pair with the central device to enable the

encryption process between the central device and the BlueDoor

device.

After the central device has finished the process of authentica-

tion, the BlueDoor device is also authenticated by the peripheral

device. Then the BlueDoor device can access the characteristics

required by both encryption and authentication (EA) on the periph-

eral device.

4 IMPLEMENTATION

In our implementation, we use a laptop with Bluetooth adaptor

nRF51822 [11] as our attack device. To interrupt a connection, we

use a Bluetooth signal jammer [12]. The signal jammer can interrupt

the connection between the central and the peripheral devices

in less than 10 seconds. Therefore, BlueDoor can establish new

connections as a MITM between the peripheral and the central

devices.

To establish a connection with the peripheral device and send

read/write requests, we use the gatttool in blueZ [10]. Thus, we

can establish and maintain a connection with a BLE peripheral

device. We can also inquire about the characteristic list of GATT,

and generate read/write requests by BLE commands using the tool.

For silent pairing, we use the bluetoothctl in blueZ. bluetoothctl

allows users to modify the capabilities of the device. Based on

the tool, we can pair with a connected device and encrypt the

connection. We can also use the tool to send read/write requests in

the encrypted connection.

For connection degradation, we first use the tool bdaddr [13]

to change the MAC address of the Bluetooth adapter. Therefore,

to pass the authentication, we can use gattacker [6] to establish a

MITM between the central device and the target peripheral device.

If packets between the central and the peripheral device are not
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Figure 4: User activity data.

encrypted, the MITM can read and forward the authentication

packets between central and peripheral device. But gattacker does

not support pairing with a peripheral device. Thus, to implement

our attack method, we write a new tool based on bluetoothctl and

bleno. We use the tool to pair with the user’s peripheral device

and build an encrypted connection with it. Meanwhile, we use the

tool to reject the encryption request from the central device. Our

new tool can also record and modify the transmitting packets for

characteristic analysis.

We use nRF51822 [11] and Wireshark [14] to sniff the commu-

nication for non-encrypted connections. The nRF51822 can get

the hopping parameters from the CONN_REQ packet and follow the

frequency-hopping sequence of a connection.

5 CASE STUDY

In this section, we show three attack cases with BlueDoor. We use

Mi Band 2, a fitness tracker supporting the BLE 4.0, as the peripheral

device. We use an Android-based smartphone (Smartisan U2 Pro),

and an iOS-based smartphone (iPhone 8) as the central devices,

which support BLE 4.2 and 5.0, respectively.

5.1 Obtain sensitive personal data

A typical peripheral device such as fitness trackers normally records

personal activity data of the user, including user activity, heart

rate, sleeping status, etc. As the data in fitness tracker cannot be

real-time synchronized with the connected central device (e.g.,

a smartphone), part of the data is cached locally in the fitness

tracker. With BlueDoor, we can obtain the historical data stored in

peripheral device and the real-time data packets in the process of

communication. It should be noted that those personal data, once

stored on your mobile device, are considered sensitive personal data

and require privilege to access those data. For example, APPs in iOS

to access the data require specific privileges explicitly confirmed

by data owner. However, once we have obtained the read and write

permission of the corresponding characteristic, we can obtain the

historical data in the fitness tracker, which circumvents the security

requirements of the sensitive data.

We initially connect the fitness tracker with the central device

of iPhone 8, as the standard usage scenario. We use BlueDoor to

read the historical data stored in the fitness tracker. Figure 4(a)

shows the results of the experiments. The obtained data contains

the heart rate, intensity, and steps of the users of the fitness tracker.

Here intensity is calculated by the fitness tracker to indicate the
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(a) Received SMS message.

(b) Obtain the verification code.

Figure 5: Obtaining the verification code in SMS messages

via BlueDoor.

intensity of activity of the user. Based on the raw data, we can

further analyze the detailed activity and living habits for the user

of the fitness tracker.

Figure 4(a) shows the intensity, steps, heart rate information,

and activity type of a volunteer user for one day. We can see that

the data reflect the main activity of the user for the entire day. From

00:00 to 07:00, the fitness tracker user is sleeping. The heart rate

is recorded automatically to detect sleep quality when the user is

sleeping. There are no steps, and the intensity is very low. From

07:00 to 09:00, the user is walking outside. During this time, the

fitness tracker stops recording the heart rate. The intensity and

steps are visibly increasing. From 09:00 to 12:00, the user is sitting

in front of his desk and working. The intensity and steps are much

lower than those in walking. Then, the user is sleeping from 12:00

to 16:00, and from 16:00 to 17:00, the user is walking. From 18:00 to

19:00, the user is eating. In the period between 20:00 to 22:00, the

user is running, and the intensity and steps are much higher than

those in walking. At 23:00, the user begins to sleep.

We further show the result of the activity inference based on

the obtained data. Figure 4(b) shows the result. We can see that

those activities can be classified based on intensity and steps. From

the result, we can see that running leads to the highest intensity

in all activities. Compared with walking, climbing stairs and rope

skipping lead to higher intensity, but similar steps. That is due to

more arm swings in climbing stairs and rope skipping. Similarly,

swimming leads to a higher intensity than sitting and bicycling. By

adding more features such as heart rate, we can obtain a higher

classification accuracy.

5.2 Obtain secure SMS messages

Most of the fitness trackers support notification of an incoming call,

SMS messages, and SNS messages from the central devices. The

notification is delivered from the central device to the peripheral

device through the BLE connection.

It is very common to use SMS messages as part of the authen-

tication in many scenarios, such as log in a website, confirm a

transaction, etc. SMS authentication is one of the major forms of

2FA(two-factor authentication) [15], and 71.5% of respondents hav-

ing experienced authentication via SMS message [16].

As an example, we show how to use BlueDoor to obtain the

verification code from the SMS message. Once with the SMS ver-

ification code, we can further break the secure information flow.

Note that we are not discussing the security of the SMS message

itself. It has been shown that SMS in the old generation of mobile

communication is considered insecure [17][18]. We show that even

if the SMS message is secure itself, BlueDoor can obtain the infor-

mation through the step it is delivered to the peripheral device, and

thus the secure flow cannot be assumed anymore.

We use Mi band 2 as an experimental device that supports the

notification of the incoming call, short messages, SMS messages,

etc. We use another smartphone as the central device. Usually, to

prevent users from forgetting their passwords, most websites offer

multiple options to log in or reset their passwords. A common

method is to use an SMS verification code. Based on the account

name, we can input the username of a legitimate user and then ask

the website to send an SMS verification code to reset the password.

Once the user’s phone (central device) received the verification

message, the central device will send packets to the peripheral

device to notify the user. By using BlueDoor, we can capture these

real-time communication packets.

Figure 5(a) shows the SMS message that the user received on the

smartphone. The SMS message contains the verification code and

the website identity (e.g., the name or the URL of the website, or

both). Figure 5(b) shows the packets captured by BlueDoor. In this

case, Mi band 2 receives the SMS that contains the verification code.

Then, BlueDoor can obtain this verification code, which we can

further use to reset the password (or bypass authentication process

in other cases).

5.3 Prerequisites for further attacks

After bypass the authentication process, the attack device is not

only authenticated by the peripheral device as a legitimate device

but also authenticated by the central device. We can further obtain

information from the central device, which can be the prior steps

for further BLE based attack method [19].

6 EVALUATION

To further understand those BLE devices, we bought 15 different

BLE devices, such as wearable devices of commonly used fitness

trackers and smart home devices like smart locks and smart bulbs.

We choose fitness trackers from the major markets according to the

IDC Report [20]. These include Mi Band 1, 2, 3 from Xiaomi, Flex

2, charge 2 and Alta from Fitbit, and honor Band 3 from Huawei.

Figure 6 some of the devices.

BlueDoor can be applied to many other types of devices, such

as thermometer from Xiaomi, smart weight scale (SENSSUN FAT),

etc., as long as they use BLE for connection. We have also tested

our method on other types of BLE devices including thermometer,
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Figure 6: BLE Devices.

smart bulb, and mobike (sharing bike that supports using BLE to

connect to user mobile phone).

Besides those commercial devices, to examine the performance

of BlueDoor in a more controlled environment, we also implement

a special device (Charlie) with characteristics of all four different

security requirements. Thus, we used a total of 16 different devices

in our evaluation.

These peripheral devices used in our evaluation use different

versions of BLE from 4.0 to 4.2. The central devices used in our

evaluation support BLE from 4.2 to 5.0.

Attack range. The attack range of BlueDoor is related to the

range of BLE communication. We measured the range of BlueDoor

in different environments, including the laboratory, classroom, li-

brary, and corridor. Figure 7(a) shows the evaluation results. Usually,

BLE can achieve a minimum receiving sensitivity of -70 dBm to

-82 dBm [21]. Thus, we chose -80 dBm as a threshold to determine

whether it is a valid BLE connection and calculated its correspond-

ing range. We chose three devices from different manufacturers,

Mi Band 2 from Xiaomi, Honor Band 3 from Huawei, and Flex 2

from Fitbit in our evaluation. In the library and the corridor, Honor

Band 3 and Flex 2 could achieve a range of more than 20 m. But

the range drops to 15 m in the laboratory and the classroom, due

to more walls and reflective surfaces in those environments. The

signal intensity drops sharply after going through the wall. Mi Band

2 could only achieve a range of 7 m in the laboratory and 13 m in

the library.

Attack time required.We evaluate the duration needed for the

attack. The result is shown in Figure 7(b). We use Xiaomi 3 as the

central device and put it 0.5 m away from the peripheral device, Mi

Band 2, which is a common distance in practical usage scenarios.

We use a laptop with Bluetooth adaptor as our attack device. We

repeat the attack 20 times and divided the attack duration into two

parts: (1) the time for establishing a connection with the peripheral

device, and (2) the time for establishing a connection with the

central device and bypass the authentication process. The average

time for part (1) is about 22.49 s, and the average time for part (2) is

about 9.45 s when the signal strength is -80 dB, and the attacker is
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Figure 7: Range and required time of the BlueDoor.

7 m away from the peripheral device. We also evaluate the required

time when the signal strength is -70 dB, -60 dB and -55 dB. We can

see a drop of the required time needed for both parts. For example,

the average required time for part (1) is 8.03 s and for part (2) is

4.25 s when the signal intensity is -55 dB. This is because higher

signal strength leads to better connection quality, less packet loss,

and less retransmission.

Silent Pairing. Then we evaluate the effectiveness of the main

steps of BlueDoor. We mainly examine the practical performance

for silent pairing and connection degradation in real devices and

their success ratio. We first test the silent pairing method on 16

different types of devices. Table 4 shows that silent pairing method

has succeeded on all those 16 devices. This indicates that we can pair

with these devices without user’s authorization. Then BlueDoor

is able to visit the characteristics require encryption (ER) in these

devices.

Connection degradation. We also evaluate the success ratio

of connection degradation on 16 different types of devices. In our

evaluation, for all devices except Honor Band 3, we can successfully

degrade the connection and pass the authentication. We find that

for the connection betweenHonor Band 3 and themobile phone, the

central device (mobile phone) does not send authentication packets

when the peripheral device rejects the encryption request. In such

a case, the BlueDoor device can still perform silent pairing with

the central device to obtain the encryption key. Then the central

device will send authentication packets, and the attack device can

forward the received authentication packets.

Read performance.We further evaluate read performance to

characteristics on those devices. First, BlueDoor will query the pe-

ripheral device and obtain the list of all characteristics on the device.

Then for each characteristic, we can evaluate the read and write

performance, i.e., the ratio of characteristics that can be successfully

read and written.

Table 5 shows the attack results on readable characteristics and

their corresponding security requirements. Overall, we can see that

different devices have different numbers of characteristics. The

number of characteristics ranges from 6 to 24 for devices in our

experiment. Meanwhile, we further notice that devices from the

same manufacturer tend to have the same number of characteris-

tics. For example, Flex 2, Charge 2, Alta from Fitbit all have eight
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Device Name
Silent pair-

ing

Connection

degradation

Mi Band 1
√ √

Mi Band 2
√ √

Mi Band 3
√ √

Flex 2
√ √

Charge 2
√ √

Alta
√ √

Watch 9
√ √

honor Band 3
√ ×

MiSwi (clock)
√ √

Mi Thermometer
√ √

SENSSUN FAT
√ √

Smart Lock
√ √

LifeSmart (bulb)
√ √

fmxy (beacon)
√ √

mobike
√ √

Charlie
√ √

Table 4: Result of readable characteristics.

characteristics. As shown in Table 5, we can see that BlueDoor can

read all characteristics on all devices.

Among those readable characteristics, we observe that the se-

curity requirements for most of them are no security (NS), which

indicates that any connected central devices can read these charac-

teristics without encryption or authentication. Only Flex 2, Charge

2, and Alta have one characteristic that requires encryption. Only

Mi Band 2 and 3, the smart lock, and mobike have several charac-

teristics that require authentication. None of those characteristics

requires both encryption and authentication, which shows that the

security requirement of data on those devices should be more care-

fully considered. For the Charlie device, which has characteristics

of all four different security requirements, BlueDoor can also read

all characteristics on this device.

Write performance.We also evaluate the write performance

of BlueDoor on different characteristics of those devices. Different

from readable characteristics, it is more difficult evaluating write

performance. First, we need to infer the format (e.g., parameters)

of the write request; otherwise, the write request cannot succeed.

We should, however, note that inferring the format is not related

to our attack method. Even we do not know the format, BlueDoor

can still build a connection while bypassing the encryption and

authentication. Second, in practice, it is difficult to check whether

a write request to a specific characteristic is successful or not. Nor-

mally, if a write request changes the value of characteristic, we

can check the result by reading the characteristic after the write

request. However, not all the write requests will change the value of

the corresponding characteristics. For example, a write request to

trigger operations like vibrating the fitness tracker will not change

the value of the characteristic.

To infer the format of the request, we use different methods. (1)

Many peripheral devices have official mobile APPs provided by the

device manufacturer to control the devices. We first install those

APPs on a mobile phone and use those APPs to control the devices.

Meanwhile, we record the corresponding write request packets in

the BLE connection, and then use those packets in our evaluation.

(2) There are some open-source code for some types of devices. We

can obtain the format of the write request from the source code. (3)

Device Name
# of read-
able chars

# of successful attacks

NS ER AR EA total

Mi Band 1 23 23 0 0 0 23

Mi Band 2 24 22 0 2 0 24

Mi Band 3 24 22 0 2 0 24

Flex 2 8 7 1 0 0 8

Charge 2 8 7 1 0 0 8

Alta 8 7 1 0 0 8

Watch 9 7 7 0 0 0 7

honor Band 3 17 17 0 0 0 17

MiSwi (clock) 6 6 0 0 0 6

MI Thermometer 14 14 0 0 0 14

SENSSUN FAT 14 14 0 0 0 14

Smart Lock 14 13 0 1 0 14

LifeSmart (bulb) 8 8 0 0 0 8

fmxy (beacon) 21 21 0 0 0 21

mobike 8 3 0 5 0 8

Charlie 4 1 1 1 1 4

Table 5: Attack result of readable characteristics.

We can infer the format according to the features of the data stored

in the characteristics, like the RGB color of the bulb. To check the

result of the write request, we take a conservative method. We only

consider the request with a response from the peripheral device.

The measure is conservative as no response from the peripheral

device does not necessarily mean the write request is not successful.

Table 6 shows the overall result. First, we can see that most de-

vices have only a very limited number of writable characteristics,

which coincides with the fact that those devices usually act as data

providers (e.g., providing fitness data to central devices). We suc-

cessfully infer the format for write requests to all characteristics.

Meanwhile, we can obtain a response for most writable character-

istics, except for two characteristics on Mi Band 2 and Mi Band 3.

Thus, for those two characteristics, we cannot determine whether

the write request is successful or not.

Similar to readable characteristics, none of those characteristics

requires both encryption and authentication. Therefore, we also

evaluate BlueDoor on Charlie for characteristics with both encryp-

tion and authentication. Therefore, to check the result, we read

characteristics on Charlie to see if the value is changed. The result

shows that BlueDoor can successfully write to characteristics on

Charlie.

Some devices (e.g., MiSwi) mainly use BLE for information col-

lection, and they use other technology instead of BLE to control

the device. So we cannot collect write requests to infer the format.

In summary, for all representative BLE devices, we find 204

readable characteristics and 12 writable characteristics in total.

BlueDoor can read all of the readable characteristics, and write to

all of the writable characteristics, except two uncertain writable

characteristics with no responses.

7 LESSONS AND DEFENSE

From the design and evaluation of BlueDoor, we have learned the

following lessons. First of all, the initialization of BLE devices is

very important. It is always important to ensure the initial pairing

and authentication are secure. Usually, the initial pairing and au-

thentication are assumed to be secure by many other applications.
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Device Name
# of inferred

chars
# of successful attacks

total NS ER AR EA

Mi Band 1 2 2 1 0 1 0

Mi Band 2 4 3 1 0 2 0

Mi Band 3 4 3 1 0 2 0

Flex 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Charge 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Alta 0 0 0 0 0 0

Watch 9 0 0 0 0 0 0

honor Band 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

MiSwi (clock) 0 0 0 0 0 0

MI Thermometer 0 0 0 0 0 0

SENSSUN FAT 0 0 0 0 0 0

Smart Lock 1 1 0 0 1 0

LifeSmart (bulb) 1 1 1 0 0 0

fmxy (beacon) 0 0 0 0 0 0

mobike 0 0 0 0 0 0

Charlie 4 4 1 1 1 1

Table 6: Attack result of writable characteristics.

If the initialization is not secure as assume, subsequent transmis-

sions between the central and the peripheral devices can be easily

overheard and interpreted.

A simple and straightforward method of defense is to enable user

participation in the process of pairing, such as using numeric com-

parison and passkey entry for pairing, requiring user confirmation

during pairing, using side-channel information (e.g., user gesture),

notifying users of new pairing, etc. Those features certainly intro-

duce a tradeoff between convenience and security. We conduct a

survey on typical methods to improve security by incorporating

user participation. A total of 84 users participate in the survey, of

which 72 are males and 12 are females. Among them, 67 users have

their own BLE devices or have used BLE devices before (77.61%

have used fitness trackers), while the others do not have any BLE

devices. 59.52% of the volunteers prefer to enable SMS reminder on

a BLE peripheral smart device, and 72.62% care about the security

of the SMS data. Almost all volunteers are willing to use encryption

to protect their data, except for four people. Therefore, to protect

the data on BLE, 61.9% of the volunteers agreed to confirm the

status of the connections to ensure data security each time the

device reconnected. The other participants, however, prefer not to

be interrupted.

An attack device can mimic a low I/O capability device and easily

build an encrypted connection with a peripheral device. It is better

to consider the I/O capability of the peripheral in the pairing process.

We recommend that the BLE device manufacturers consider the

pairing process more carefully and restrict the pairing methods. For

example, we usually connect fitness trackers to a smartphone. We

can assume that the central device (i.e., a smartphone) usually has a

high I/O capability. If an attack device mimics a low I/O capability

device, the peripheral device can reject the pairing request or just

cancel the connection.

In practice, we find that many manufacturers force encryption

at the software level instead of the BLE protocol level. It is better

to enable both encryption and authentication in BLE connections,

i.e., using EA secure requirement. Unfortunately, in our evaluation,

we find none of the existing devices uses EA secure requirement to

protect its characteristics.

Central
Device

Attack
Device

Peripheral
Device

1.H(K1) 2.CK2(H(K1))

3.H(K1)

4.H(K2)

Figure 8: Defense method in the MITM scenario.

The success of MITM also relies on the state check mechanism

in the BLE protocol. Assuming a legitimate central device is con-

nected to a legitimate peripheral device with a shared encryption

key. When the connection is interrupted, BLE usually assumes the

previous state with the shared encryption key. A MITM device can

refuse the encryption from the central device to set up a connection

without encryption, leading to inconsistency in the BLE state. Such

a change, however, is not sent to the upper layer protocol in BLE

design. Thus, the BLE protocol should check the consistency of

states of connection and notify the upper layer protocol with the

state change.

Note that some vulnerabilities come from the design choice of

BLE applications. There should be different ways to address this

problem. We propose a mechanism to prevent EA characteristics

from attacks. In the mechanism, we use unique and unforgeable

information (encryption key) instead of a random number used in

the weak authentication method. Before authentication, the central

and peripheral device should negotiate a common encryption key

first.

(1) The central device applies a Hash algorithm on the encryp-

tion key K (or/and adds additional information) and ob-

tains H (K) as the authentication packet. Then it encrypts

the authentication packet and sends the encrypted packet

Ck (H (K)) to the peripheral device.

(2) The peripheral device decrypts the received authentication

packet and it can obtain the authentication information Ar .
Normally, we have Ar = H (K).

(3) The peripheral device applies the same Hash algorithm on

the encryption key K locally to calculate the hash value Ac .
Normally, we have Ac = H (K).

(4) The peripheral device compares the calculated hash valueAc
with the received authentication informationAr . IfAc = Ar ,
the connection from the central device is authenticated.

If there is a MITM device in the communication process, as shown

in figure 8, the attack device negotiates a new encryption key K2
with the peripheral device, which is different from the previous

key K1. The central device stores K1, which is negotiated by the

central and the peripheral devices. As the attack device does not

know the authentication method (Hash method in this case) and

the additional information, the attack device cannot generate an

authentication packet of H (K2). Then the peripheral device will

be aware of the difference between the received authentication

information and local calculated information.

8 RELATEDWORK

Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) is a widely adopted wireless personal

area network technology used for communication in low power

and smart devices [22]. Recently, there have many engineering

efforts and research works on Bluetooth security issues. Xing et
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al. [23] propose a method to predict the frequency hopping se-

quence without overhearing the CONN_REQ packet. Ryan et al. [24]

propose a tool [25] to calculate the encryption key by overhear-

ing packets during pairing. These works rely on overhearing the

communication packets between the central and the peripheral

devices. Meanwhile, if the packets are encrypted, they cannot in-

terpret the overheard packets. There are also many studies on the

vulnerabilities of BLE in different situations [26][27][28], including

beacons network [29], telemedicine devices [30], Internet of Things

systems [31], etc. They do not propose a systematic attack method

for common BLE devices. The work in [32] introduces a method

to make two (or more) victims agree on an encryption key with

only 1 byte of entropy, which enables the attacker to exhaustively

search for the negotiated encryption keys.

Some research works have also shown the attack method to

mimic a device with a low capability to circumvent the require-

ment of user input in traditional Bluetooth 2.0 [33] [34]. Compared

with the pairing process in traditional Bluetooth, BLE takes more

parameters (e.g., SC flag bit) as well as more security features (e.g.,

LE secure connection) for devices with different capabilities. Thus,

the silent pairing method need more operations to achieve the goal.

Our work can also bypass application-level authentication, which

is mentioned as a possible defense in [33][34].

There are also a series of tools for analyze the security of BLE,

which facilitate the implementation of BlueDoor. For example, the

Ubertooth project [35] and USB dongle nRF51822 [11] implement

a BLE sniffer, which has been used in many BLE related works.

BlueZ [10] is a Bluetooth stack for the Linux kernel-based family

of operating systems. It contains the basic scripts to scan the BLE

channel, connect and pair with a BLE device, and send read/write

requests with any BLE devices. The tool gattacker [6] provides a

method to establish a MITM attack on BLE devices. However, it

cannot build a MITM between BLE devices requiring encryption.

There are also many works on using BLE data for user activity

analysis and prediction. Aveek et al. [36] sniffs the data packets

and heartbeat packets in the BLE communication. They use the

size and frequency of data packets to predict user activity. There

are some works [37][38] using data from accelerometer, gyroscope,

and compass on a smartwatch to capture user motion. Our work

focuses more on how to obtain data packets and stored information

on peripheral devices via BLE. Our work can be used as the basis

for some of those works.

9 CONCLUSION

Nowadays, more and more devices use Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)

for data transmission. We thoroughly examine the BLE protocol

and present a general attack method, which can pass the access

control of BLE devices without touching the device, to obtain pack-

ets through BLE connection and information stored on BLE devices.

The key idea of BlueDoor is to mimic a low capacity device to down-

grade the process of encryption key negotiation and authentication.

We apply our method to different types of 15 COTS BLE devices, and

show that most BLE devices are vulnerable to information leakage

and even malicious control. Therefore, this introduces significant

vulnerability to existing secure information flow by obtaining dif-

ferent types of information delivered to BLE devices, e.g., SMS

message, notifications. Besides privacy threat, this further makes

traditional operations insecure, e.g., using SMS for verification in

authentication.
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